FEATURES & BENEFITS
DONATION BUTTON
Option to embed a prominent donation button; allows donors to give
with just a click.

GIVECENTRAL LIVE
VIDEO STREAMING SOLUTION
FORINTRODUCING
CHURCHES

GIVECENTRAL SYNC
FOR SALESFORCE

TEXT-TO-GIVE&NUMBER
AND GIVING LINKS
FEATURES
BENEFITS

Feature that allows you to display mobile giving number and links to
online giving page with event details pinned.
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Spread the word! Quickly and easily share livestream link through
Easily manage donations: recurring and one-time, pledge
social media sharing option.
setup, gift changes, delinquent pledges, and failed

transactions.

HIGH VIDEO QUALITY

Automated updating of expired credit cards.
Video quality is what matters most while livestreaming. We ensure
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Seamlessly livestream your masses or events to a large
number of audiences with our powerful, simplified
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CRM and data needs? Are you looking to
integrate your Salesforce activities with a
robust online donation system?

INTRODUCINGFACEBOOK STREAMING
GIVECENTRAL SYNC
FOR SALESFORCE
YOUTUBE STREAMING
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An integrated tool with Facebook, so that you can broadcast your
Automated
updating
expired credit cards.
Allow for customized responses
to all
givingofactivity.
livestream on Facebook simultaneously.
Donor access to their account for payment method,
Personalize detail information
for
donor
credit
card and
giving changes, and history.
bank statements.
Easily create custom giving pages.

Then look no further than GiveCentral Sync for Salesforce. The Sync

platform provides seamless data synchronization for clients who
use Salesforce for donor management and want to add GiveCentral

Easily set up and manage crowdfunding events.
Do you use Salesforce for your
organization’s
Promoting
an event on YouTube can help you attract a larger
Easily set up and manage giving via mobile and text.
CRM and data needs? Areaudience.
you looking
to
You can feature your
livestream during the event on your
Use smart tokens to allow donors to make gifts in
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a
channel forwith
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for online gift processing.
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Allow for customized responses to all giving activity.

VIDEO SCHEDULING

Then look no further than GiveCentral Sync for Salesforce. The Sync

Personalize detail information for donor credit card and

platform provides seamless data synchronization for clients who

bank statements.
Schedule livestream for a particular
date and time; send emails
automatically to your audience with all the relevant details.

use Salesforce for donor management and want to add GiveCentral
for online gift processing.

EMAIL REMINDERS FOR
LIVESTREAM
Automatically sends email reminders
at a set time prior to the start of
the livestream event.

ONCE ENABLED, REAL-TIME DATA SYNC
WILLSETS
INCLUDE:
WHAT
US APART

ONCE ENABLED, REAL-TIME DATA SYNC
WILL
INCLUDE:
Allows for parishioners to submit
prayer
requests and contact information.

Donor information

Transactions

Event Information

Recurring Schedules

Integrated Donate button right in the
livestreaming
Donor
informationscreen. Transactions

WHAT IS GIVECENTRAL LIVE?

Event
Information
Recurring
Schedules
Parishioners can share the streaming
link
on their social media
accounts.
Donor Event Signups Donor Event
Payment
Methods
Signups
Payment Methods
Email direct invitations to donors and parishioners already in your
GiveCentral database.
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www.givecentral.org

support@givecentral.org

works with over 450 nonprofits nationwide to increase giving and

management efforts. Donors can give via text, desktop, phone, or
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WE’RE SOCIAL

www.givecentral.org

WE’RE SOCIAL
#TransformGiving

#TransformGiving

